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BUSINESS CA11DS.
TTtR.-- .

The Latest liead. as ExpeaadeS
The Brookly "Earle."

Flijiclnusantl Surgeons.

XO TBOUBLE

Will give promnt attention to all calls,

o.

IAGXC.

Phyalplnn nnd Snreeoti.
Office, Roomc,

over D. A. Mcintosh s store.

Houns : 9 to 11 a. ai. : 3 to 5 1'. si.
tfice
Residence, opposite the Johansen bulldme

D B.O.B.EMTKS.

THS GREAT M&f$SJl

;

--

?

Oregon.

p

!

i

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OmcK : Gem Building, up stairs, Astoria,
E. COOVEBT,

Attorney at Iiawantl Xoiary i'uhlie

:

..

EBfltui
Mm
Cures
SS3
fia

5 H RHEUMATISM.
hta fefl
Kdae bM

w is

hi

4lf I fliS g Neuralgia,
Xiickaelio, Headache, TootHaciif,
Sprains, Smisra.

etc, etc

Price, Fifty Ccsis. At Drcgslsta and Dialers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., So! Pro?''
Balthioet, Mjxyuss, y. S. A.

5

over

City Book Si ore.

OI.VM

OEO.

OEO. A. DOUlilS.

rOFAIVD

tfc

DOISKIS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office lu Kinney's Block,
Ilall, Astoria. Oregon.

o. "W.

Mr. Thimbleful, after making an
exhaustive search all over the front
door of his residence with the key of
his office safe, sinks down in despair.
"Well," he says, "t'is no kind o'
use. O'n'y way I c'n see to remedy
the marrer, is for builders t make
th' keyhole bigger 'n ta door. Hie !"
NO TEMPTATION.

EOUGQ

jposlte Cltj
. f--

foxtox.

AT THE WITCIIINQ HOUB.

i

Arctic explorers rail the attention
of Christian people to the fact that
thieving is scarcely known among
the Esquimaux. We beg the Christian people not to feel worried over
the greater dppravity of their own
race. There is nothing in Esquimaux
land worth stealing.

COLLECTIONS SOLICITED.

Offlcwlth C. R. Thomson, mom

TO QO AJTTEB IT.

going to
marry Miss Spareribs," said old Mr.
Cautious to his son. "Why not?"
replied the young man.
"She's
worth $100,000." "She may be worth
it to you," said his father, "but I
doubt if she'll fetch it." "She
doesn't need to fetch it," said tho
young man, "I'm going after it."

it.

D K.FKAXK.

Im

"I half wish you weren't

uoto any part of the city or country.
Office over Allen's btore, corner Cass Jtnd
-- ijuemoqua streets, Astoria, Oiegon.
Telephone

Stray Facts.

BUEDETTE'S FUN.

J. A. VUlTOTt

A. li. nnd

ON BATS, AND DNOLE

OEOHQE.

"It isn't true,

rui.ro .v .

FUETOX BROTHERS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Rooms 5 and C.Odd Fellows BuildhiR.

I" josi what its name

impUs--

;

Purely Vegetable Compound, thai
i KI.O I
acts directly upon the lver j curing
SURVEYOR OF
the many diseases iiideapo that im.
Clatsep Coanty and Ol3' etf Asloi ia portant organ, and pTveahting the
streets,
Office -N.
K corner Cass and Astor
Room No. S
ailmants tKparise from it!
deranged or tbrpaction, such as
A. BOWJLKY.
Dyspepsias J&idice, Biliousness,
Attorney and Counsellor ftt Iair, CosmenessYMeiaria,
Street, Astoria, Oregon rlheumaOTeta It is therefore s
Office
PARKER.

I((.

Sick-headac-

on Cheu&mus

is it7" asked Kollo,
as he finished reading "Tho Pied
Piper of Hamelin;" "it isn't true
that he could play on hia pipe so that
the rats would go off and drown
themselves?" "Well," replied Rol-la- 's
father, "I don't know about
that. I think it may be true. Your
Uncle George can play the flute so
that it will" scare a cow into the
river and drive all the dogs in the
precinct howling crazy. Yes, I guess
the poem is true." And Polio's
Uncle George was so mad he couldn't
see, and he held hia paper straight
in front of him and read clear through
one of Sam Jones's sermons before
he found out that it wasn't an account
of the base ball game.
WHY WAS

nE

SO SOBBY.

An American traveler writes that
TuisnMhr'"To have GoodHealti
while he was traveling with his fam:hc Lwermust be kept in order."
ily through Syria last year an Arab
DB. SAOTOED'S

Tjl O. WISTOM,

CU

"

PRICE. FIYECKNTS.

MARKETS.

ARBOUR'

It is estimated that foreigners own
about 25,000,000 acres of land in this WYATT & THOMPSON.
country.
DEALE1131N
There aro in England 137 ragged
schools which are attended by 50,000
FRESH AND CURED MEATS,
children.
Tho number of childron of school
ago enrolledi in the United States is CHOICE
estimated at'11,000,000.
PROVISIONS,
The opinion is expressed by a Canadian physician that 50 per cent of
all diseases arise from the use of Crockery and Glusswiire.
stimulants.
A plan is on foot for utilizing the
underground flow of the San Diego TVEVm jEPoc3L.
river by bed rock dams. Tho proposed works will co3t some $500,000.
Wires and bars aro now produced
direct from fluid steel by pressing it
WHEItRY & OOHPANY,
out through dies in a manner similar
to the production of lead pipe3 from

t

rish Flax Threads
HAVE NO EQUAL

M?yiy

J&&?

22to.

!

"

STAR MAROn

lead.

Connecticut is now the only State
in tho Union, it is said, who3e legislature retains judicial functions. The
Connecticut legislature is still a supreme court in equity.
Not many persons know that on
the middle stem underneath a cotton
leaf is a small cell or cavity that contains a drop of blood which can be
seen by pressing between tho thumb
nails.
In several villages of tho Viatki
province in Russia, the peasants
manufacture woo len watches, which
work steadily, though they do not
keep very accurate time ; all the part3
of the watch are of wood, except tho
axles, which are of horn.
On the walls of the largest factory
in Norwalk, Conn., the following
motto is displayed: "This factory
will hereafter bo run without rum, o'r
be closed. If any man employed
here is seen drunk ho will be discharged without further notice."
"Lenses of rock crystal taken from
the ruins of Ninevah," said a member at the meeting of the microscon- Ists in Cleveland the other day, "sug- geau mm, uiicroacopes may nave Deen
used in those days." No one knows,
indeed, who did "invent the magnifying glas3.
The superintendent of the Elmira
reformatory says that drunkenness
can bo traced in the ancestry of more
than a third of the convicts sent there ;
that only bne in four of their parents
has received a common school education, and that, as nearly as can bo
ascertained, the home influence in
half the cases has been distinctly
vicious.
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Washington Market
"UnlnMrcct. - Astoria, OirsJ.
& co.iMtopjnr.'J on

iSrSl

KF.i!3fA?;

Ua

WIDEN FUILLS.USBURN.IRElANfr

tf

1HK
RESrECTFL'Lr.Y CALIj
to the facr that the
above Market will always he supplied with a
FUIJ. VARIETY AND BEST QUALITY

FRESK AMD CU3ED MEATS I
Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-

sale and retail.
""Special attention

.h!ps.

B. B.

jdcn

I

GRAND PRIZE

to supplying

Franklin,

PARIS
TETEY HAVE

1878.

BEEtf AWARDED

HIGHER PRIZES
AT THE VARIOUS

International expositions
THAN THE G00D3 OF ANY OTHER

THREAD

MANUFACTURERS

IIVEB INVIGORATOH-Invigorate- s offered him two camels and a donkey
IN 1HK WORLD.
the Liver, Herniates the Bow- for his sister. Of course the traveler
System. Purifies llic refused to sell ; no true man, worthy
RtuM-lnels Strengthens tho
Blooil . Assists D" --ct!on. Prevents Fevers. of the namo of American, would sell
!
Ts a Household
Xeed. An Invaluable his sister for such a price as that; it's
- rv'c-riv.. i.
A'amily Mcdicico for common complaints. a mighty
that won't fetch
Cn. SAITFOED'S IIVZB E7VIG0nAT02. four camels and a pacing mule but,
!'HYSltilA3 AND SURUKON
An experience cf FiHy years, and Thou- oh, that man's punishment for the
nrr-Ro- om
1. 2, aud S i'j llilan RtuM
Mater,
asi
sands cf Testimonials prove its Merit.
act he did! The remorse that gnawed
no- Kkiidknck On Crdai alieet. hack ol FOR S KLT. nr AT.Ti DEALERS E7 MEDICCOCS at his victuals all that night! His
i.
For full information Hnd ynnr addrcfa fcr ICC wife heard him crying, and she said:
SQUESJCQUA STREET,
tt
"eRnok 01 ths "Lhr and Jts di'PCH-sThe Only Obstacle.
y. htoics.
Vp!roaD 4. cuanb bt.. yzxr rocs, cnx "What is the matter? Why do you
a. k snw
VKVT TO THR
V3TOEIAX BCIT.DINO.
weep so bitterly?" "Oh, my darling," said the wretched man, in a
ZIICKS Si SO iW,
At a seauco a widow whose mother
torrent of sobs, "I- - am so grieved had recently died, wished to comwSTWH work done In a skillful manner on
DENTISTS.
SAN FRANCISCO,
517 and 519 Market Street,
that I refused to bring your dear municate with the spirit of her hus- short notice at reasonable rates.
mother with us on this trip. Oh, I band. The connection being made,
Rooms In Allen's Building, up stairs, cor
AGENTS FOR PACIFIC COAST.
FOR
ner Cass and Squemoqua streets. Astoria
can never forgive myself; never, she said :
Oregon.
"Do you see much of dear mamma
never!" But his wife, although she
WILL
Seine Twines, Eope and Netting Constantly on Hand.
secretly triumphed in his penitence, in Heaven, John?"
Tf JR. SrEDDEX.
hpUPLEX Cut Faster
comforted him and said he could
never see her at all."
"I
NOTARY PUBLIC,
take her the next time. But he re"Is it possible, John," continued
fused to be comforted, and said, yes, tho widow, regretfully, "that even
.Henrcherof Titles, Abstracter anil
but Otis chance would never come now you cannot learn "to love
Com eyaucrr.
PATIBUDAW30I33I.
Mustang Liniment is older than again.
EASIER
But she said ma would be mamma?"
Office on Cass Street. S doors south of
love
glad
well
bo
very
to
would
to
as
go
just
the
pleased
used
to
most
more
and
and
men,
Saratoga
"I
J.C.Trullinger
office, Astoria, Oregon.
Than any o'h- and Newport next summer, and so old lady," replied angelic John, "if
er axe made.
RANGE CAN BE HAD IN AH,
more every year.
she tenderly hushed him to sleep. I had the ghost of a chance, but the
TORIA ONLY OF
Hundreds of
And when she wrote home didn't trouble is, she isn't here.
.
woodmfti tes- BANKIHQ
INSURANCE !
AND
tif loitssuiie
she tell how dearly Harry loved ma,
riorlty. Itgoe
A.
and how lonesome he was without
Deep and erer
mmgszzi
OmiiM wKml
Perkins. "Snifkin failed ? Well ? Ats
her? Didn't she? Oh, didn't she,
8. W. CASE,
AGBJlT
though? But her husband never I had a narrow escape yesterday. k
OARXAUAN
CALL AND EXAMINE, IT. YOU
told what an offer ho had for his He tried to borrow $10 from me." V
Broker, Banker, and Insur& CO.,
WILL BE PLEASED.
Ponsaby. "You didn't lend it to
sister until two months later.
Aponts Astoria
v
suspected
indeed.
"No,
I
him?"
HAOANS
Price,
S1.50.
HAWE3
Agent,
E.R.
la also agent fortha
ance
THE RESOURCES OP OUR COUNTRY.
there was something wrong, and
1
OREGOX.
ASTORIA,
"Well, the fruit crop might be set and" "Well?" "Tire fact is
iiataot Cooling Stove
down as a total failure," said the didn't have the $10."
OFFICE HOURS :
superintendent of tho largest fruit
Stoves.
other flrst-cl- a
And
use," says the despondent
''ItNuo But
Frbaa 9 o'clock A. M. until 3 o'clock 1'. il. is a secret aid to beauty. canning factory in the State, "a total dyspeptic.
it in or use Your bufDealer In
Furnaoe Work. Staasa Fitfailure, you might call it."
fering can be relieved: thousrnJs have
tings, etc., a specialty.
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS! Many a lady owes her freshITATjT?
That will almost close your estab- been cured, and so can 3 on, Bioken
A FULL 8TOOK ALWAYS ON HANI
down, desponding v.ctinis or djipopsia
.id li unit,
ness to it, who would rather lishment, then," said the'visitor.
AM
nervo s debility will find in Sim"Oh no, no," replied the superin- and
mons Liter Regulator a specific which
not tell;
carit tell.
tendent. "On the contrary, e will reaches
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
NOT1CE1
Telephone Saloon.
the source of trouble and effects
Manufactured by lbe Full Roller Process,
have to employ an additional force. an absolute
and permanent cure. It regby tne
Years when there is no fruit we turn ulates the liver, dispels dtspondency and
O. R. & N. CO.
our attention almost entirely to put- re3tore3 health.
Stlem (Or.) Capitol Flour Mills Co.,
AND
T he Finest Establishment of
ting up jellies, and then, a little later
LIMITED
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
on, if the potato crop turns out as
the Kind in Astoria.
This season is the worst for tho
Tho only flour that has taken First Prize
we
three
expact,
can
we
about
will
years
In succession at the
three
circuses that thev have known in
IS THE
Especially fitted up for the Comfort and
million pounds of pears."
ten years. It is'said that not one
FOJRTXiAXD MECIIAXIC'S FAIR.
Convenience ol those viho enjoy a
Tickets to Portland and Betara
And, as the visitor, silent with the has cleared any money,
LEAS
3HEFT
LEAD
STRIP
Social Gla s.
and
many
Also at State Fair.
awe that falls upon common people have lost heavily.
Fop $2 50.
when they stanu in the presence of
The Be3t or Wines and Lifinors,
One trial is sufficient to convince of its supeSHEET iROIS,
riority.
cenius, vent softly out of the office,
Iuction Fraught with Danger.
CIgrars
and
The Choicest
Good on any of the Company's boats
he saw a car load of hoofs and horns
Tnactlon of the kidney nnd bladder is
See that the word OAPITOLlson each sack
unloading at the doors of the jelly fraught with danger. Renal diseases of the
Manufactured by the
First-Clas- s.
and
New
GEORGE SHIEL. 8 Stark St.,
Everything
department.
E. A. If OYES,
most stubborn and fatU character hare this
Portland Agent.
Agent.
OREGON MILLING COMPANY
Initials j mptom. To disregard it is to Invite
WILSON & FISHER. Astoria Agents.
Astoria, Nov. 28th. 18S3.
JEFFREY. Vrop'r.
K.
them. Hostettei '3 Stomach Hitters has the
is
Help
Up!
band.
at
Cheer
Wholesale and retail dealer in
Is of Superior Quality, and U Endorsed
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rooms No. U and 12. Pythian
Vx-ii- v

J

g.

A.

poor-siste-

r

1

Quality can Always be Depended on

"'fv'rtzSiSxSWt

Msrtata'

diet

Exprieicei

Alary'-Hosplt-

"
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Other!

HENRY DOYLE & CO.,

Man and Beast

THE NEW MODEL
r

$9-mEm-

lllli

R

. BAWB9,

JJSSBB'I
fJ

Magnolia Balm

Capitol Flour,

Ml

Magnus 0. Crosby

andw

STOVES, TINWARE

SPECIAL

The

THE BEST

Royal Brand

XCORSION!

Flour

Copper.

Hn.

J. a. D. QKAT.

HAVE YOU

AIM

to

Si?

IN THE MATTER OF

Rags, Bottles, Old Metal,
or Junk of Any Sort,

4

F0ABO
i

STOKES

Tm afraid I stiall have to be taken
to a hospital or to the poorhouse.
Fvo been sick so long that my husOf Superior Risim; Quality.
band, good and patient as he is, can't
stand the worry and expense much
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. longer." No, you won't dear wife
and mother. See what Parker's Tonic
WYATT & TIIOiiPSOK will do for you. Plenty of womenres-as
badly off asou are, have been
Sole AjjentK for Auttuia.
cued almost from the grave by it. It
will build you up, curing all ailments
of the stomach, liver and kidneys, and
is simple, pleasant and safe.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE

Powder.

Will give you the best price lor It.

Do You

SHIP

Want to Buy

MATERIAL,

'From a Belaylag Pin to a Hawer : from
Block toanAuchor.

what You Want
,at FOARD & STOKES.

You Can Get

t;

by all who use it.

'Haaiqijartffrs
Water Street.

at tufldlnjr, east end

23 E Kegs.
S14.00

Duck Shootlnj
Sea Shooting
Rifle, rgto S Fg

7.O0

7.00

Shot.
25

Pound Bags

.....

Wads.

....

S185

Solid leather shoe buttons are now
made, and at the rate of two or three
hundred a minute. They grow a
brighter iet the Jon gar thay are worn.

special quality of. stimulating urinary secie- tio 1 and discharge to a degree consonant
with health, and no further. It It not an ex
citant of the organs, like the untnedlcated
stimuli of commerce. It simnlv arouses them
when thflractlvity and lta'.itv are impaired.
This stlmul ttlnc and tonic actio the Uitteis
likewise exerts upon the bow els the liver and
it nv-rt- s renal d scaurs, cures

dspep ia, prevents and remedies fever and

aue, and removes

biliousness and constipaand to persons
tion. No finer tonic exists,
t

GROCERIES, FLOUR, AND FEED

LIME, SAND AND CEMENT.
General Storage and "Wha fage on reason
able terms. Foot of Benton street, Astoria
Oregon.

go-i-

WIS. EDGAR,

blood.

Sign Painting,

Gilding, BannerSfOll Cloth Signs.
He fell with a thud in the t kiting rink
SHOW CARDS.
And the accident cause J a wild tur- Fenc Advertisincr, Price Marks, etc.

CflWia Transportation Coijaay.

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood, Etc.

It strongly recomwith a tendency to
mends itself, us it is a flno depurent of the

A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
Price 50 cents. Sold by W. E. Dement.

t.

FOE PORTLAND!

Through Ereight on Fast Time!
THE NEW STEAMER

Dealer In

TELEPHONE

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY
Revolvers

and Cartridges.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

CORNER MAIN AND CHENAJITJS STS.

at 6

A.M.

arriving at Portland at

Beturnlnjr leaves Portland every

,

1

tM.

moil,
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at 1 P. M.
Pink Edge, No. KL
Nicely Furnished Rooms,
..$1.30 But he puned out a lottle and as quick
G.
Black Edge, No. 30
n? n wink,
M
OR "WITHOUT BOARD: AT
EVAn additional trip will be made on Bnnday of Each Week. iMvJng Portia d
Hia bruisei were healed by St. Jacobs
Passengers bj this nrata cowcccat Kala
McKean'd. Casi street, three
9 'eleolc Saaaay Mornings
T.
Shop and office on Cm street : Pike Bros.
A, Q. SPSXARTH, Astoria.
Sotrad ports.
U. B. SCOTT, President
T
omcc.
aoorcsoum
01
Oik
.j ,
asiobiax
oldsiafid.4 . j,
1,000.
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